Introduction
The purpose of constructing portfolios is to gain returns from financial investments. According to Markowitz, diversification is not singly enough to reduce the risk level of a portfolio. The covariance coefficients between financial assets are also crucial. So, creating a balance between risk and return is essential for investors, when they are constructing their portfolios. In modern portfolio management, the investors aim to gain maximum return for a certain level of risk preference. Also, they take into account the historical movements and those movements are important for the asset return and market return relationship. However, neither modern nor traditional portfolio management theories do not have a systematic update feature. Bayesian network models not only have a systematic update feature but also they have a visualization feature for the linkage between asset returns.
Utilization from Bayesian networks in stock operations is particularly crucial for the circumstances experiencing fast-track changes and exhibiting immediate and sensitive response against sudden changes or incidents (Greppi, 2014: 85) . In a Bayesian network, it is possible to refresh portfolio return distribution in case of entry of new information or evidence.
According to modern portfolio management, it is not a wise choice to add highly correlated financial assets in a single portfolio. Bayes network models use learning algorithms which consider the financial assets' complex structure of covariance for constructing portfolios. In the literature of portfolio management, it is not possible to find a methodology which updates the asset weights in a portfolio when a piece of new information arrived in the market. On the other hand, Bayesian network models have an update feature, and it provides to visualize and calculate the possibilities between assets for new information. The pioneering researchers C. Shenoy and P. Shenoy (1998) showed how to create Bayesian networks between asset returns and risks the first time. Moreover, Tseng (2003) found that Bayesian network system, C5.0 Rule base system and a feed-forward neural network system perform better on portfolio construction than the modern portfolio management when new information arrived in the market. Demirer, Mau and Shenoy (2006) suggested in their study that personal stocks analysts and portfolio managers could employ Bayesian network models in their decision-making process. In their study conducted on biomedical device manufacturing industry, return estimation of stocks of four companies in a portfolio and their relationship with economic factors are correlated employing Bayesian network models. Besides, Olbryś (2009) established correlations among macroeconomic variables, market sub-indexes and variables related to stocks of construction companies and portfolio return variables through Bayesian network models. In the study of Olbryś which evaluated various scenarios, it is reported that portfolio return and portfolio risk results obtained by using Bayesian network models display parallel findings with the study of Elton and Gruber (1981) . Villa and Stella (2012) investigate the interaction between Modern Portfolio theory and Bayesian network models regarding portfolio analysis and optimization. Greppi, Giuli and Tarantola (2013) examined historical data through Bayesian network models; and included in fundamental analysis approach factors as well as market variables into the model. In their study which employed quarterly accounting and market data since 1990, authors concluded that Bayesian network models are a useful tool in the selection of financial assets. Further, Greppi (2014) organized macroeconomic factors, stocks variables, the weight of stocks and portfolio returns in a hierarchical order by utilizing from Bayesian network model; then conducted scenario analyses by adding updates on circumstances related with variables. Moreover, Hoe (2014) concluded that machine learning could assist portfolio managers and investors in the selection of stocks for portfolio risk analysis.
Data and Methodology
In the study, monthly stock returns of 4 banks that operate uninterruptedly in Borsa Istanbul National-100 (BIST-100) index for 2001-2016 periods is examined using Bayesian network models. Macroeconomic variables of the study were determined in the light of the variable used by the researchers conducted similar studies. In the current literature, especially the study of Chen, Roll and Ross (1986) has been referred frequently; and additionally, numbers of studies (Alizedeh, 2013; Ozer, Kaya & Ozer, 2011; Kwon & Shin, 1999; Kearney & Daly, 1998; Chan, Chen & Hsieh, 1985; Burmeister & Wall, 1986; Clare & Thomas, 1994; Chen & Jordan, 1993; Beenstock & Chan, 1988; Altay, 2005; Burmeister & MacElroy, 1988) considered these variables as crucial variables. Data employed in the present study was collected from the official websites of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), The Turkish Republic Central Bank (TCMB) and Bloomberg Professional Terminal Database.
Bayesian networks are graphical network models which allow exhibition of probability correlations as a directed acyclic graph = ( , ) of a random variable set = { 1 , 2 , … , }. Whereas each node ∈ corresponds to the random variable of , refers arcs (Nagarajan, Scutari & Lebre, 2013: 13; Mittal & Kassim, 2007: 15) . Bayesian networks are comprised of a set of nodes representing random variables and a series of directed arcs which usually indicates causal relationships and represents probability dependencies (Bensi, Kiureghian & Straub, 2011: 16) .
Bayesian networks are constituted of two parts of qualitative and quantitative. In Bayesian networks bearing the form of the Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG), a graphical illustration of causal relationships among Business and Economics Research Journal, 10(4):807-822, 2019 Examining the Dynamics of Macroeconomic Indicators and Banking Stock Returns with Bayesian Networks nodes constitutes a qualitative (structural) aspect of the network (Trucco, Cagno, Ruggeri & Grande, 2008: 825) . The quantitative aspect of the model is the learning parameter, and conditional probabilities of nodes whose parents are given (conditional probabilistic tables-CPT) are required to be learned (Sammut and Webb, 2011: 585) . This parameter learning is the conditional probabilities of each nodes when parent nodes of the graph are given (Sucar, 2015: 106) .
Chain rule refers to joint probability distribution on all variables marginally represented by Bayesian network's directed acyclic graph, and it allows estimation of conditional probabilities for each node of the network. If is the universe of the variables = { 1 , 2 , … , }, the joint probability distribution of is given in Equation 1.
(1) Joint probability distribution ( ) enables the estimation of various marginal and conditional probabilities such as ( ), ( | ), and ( | ). At this point, in general, refers evidence: = { 1 , 2 , … , }, that is an information received from external sources about the possible states/values of a subset of the variables of the network (Trucco et al., 2008: 825) .
The states which add new evidence into the network, update the distribution of the series used. For a series of discrete variable , evidence seem probability distribution on states of . If an observation is given regarding some variables of the network, the probability of some incidents could be estimated based on evidence:
For states of variables, pieces of evidence are described in one of the states of variables either as soft or hard evidence for the nature of information whether it is given in indefinite or definite observation, respectively (Trucco et al., 2008, 826) . Hard evidence means knowledge that some variable definitely has a particular value. It is also called a positive finding. However, soft evidence can be interpreted as evidence of uncertainty (Valtorta et al., 2002; Mrad et al., 2012) . So, if there is a new piece of information or knowledge arises into the system, it should be hard evidence. On the other hand, if there is an event that comes up and increases uncertainty, it should be soft evidence.
It is possible to describe the Bayesian network analysis with the following steps:
Step 1: Concerning practical aspect, first, logarithmic returns of bank stocks prices were estimated; then, whereas the Market Model estimated monthly OLS regression residuals (referred as company-specific risks as well); expected the OLS regression analysis estimated returns of stocks. In the market model, the BIST 100 index is considered as the basis for market return ( ). First of all, approximate , and residual values were estimated for each stock; then, estimations were added back into the regression model so that stocks return estimations could be calculated based on Market Model in Equation 3 below:
Step 2: In the preceding step in the analysis process, by the APT Model in Equation 4, the stock of each bank was associated with macroeconomic factors as they were illustrated in Figure 1 Step 3: In the next step, continuous variables of the study were discretized into three states through K-means data clustering algorithm by considering the current number of observations to transform them into a discrete variable.
Step 4: In the analysis stage of the network, Kullback Leibler Divergence (KLD) function utilized for measuring the significance of the linear relationship between two probability distributions was employed. KLD allows comparison of two probability distributions of and . , together with the arc, is Bayesian network; and has no arc (Conrady & Jouffe, 2015: 181) .
Step 5: In the final stage of the analysis, macroeconomic variables were attached to hard evidences and findings were assessed.
One of the most important features that distinguish Bayesian networks from traditional methods is that they can examine the relationship between a large number of variables (5-10-100…), visualize the distribution of the returns, and simultaneous the variables in the network when new evidence comes. Due to those features of Bayesian network models, they provide better perspectives and outcomes when the relationship between variables is dynamic. BayesiaLab 6.0.7 software, which combines Bayesian network features with advanced diagram technology, was used in the application phase of the study.
Empirical Findings and Discussion
The study data set is comprised of stock return series of four banks quoted uninterruptedly in the BIST-100 index for the period between June 2001 and January 2017 (188 months), BIST-100 Index, oil prices and macroeconomic factors such as inflation rate, USD/TRY exchange rate, interest rate and money supply (M2). Analyses conducted in an order mentioned in the Method section. Since stocks are trading in the BIST, stocks included in the portfolio are theoretically and directly related. According to Table 1 , bank stocks in the portfolio display response with the positive financial beta to the changes observed in the BIST financial beta. According to the coefficients obtained by the models in Equation 3 and 4 and by using OLS regression analysis method, the macroeconomic variables of the APT model was not statistically significant. The models only showed a statistically significant coefficient with XU100 return. Table 2 exhibits the values estimated by using Kullback Leibler Divergence function allowing the significance of the direct relationship between two probability distributions. Hence, the most effective three macroeconomic variables on stock prices determined as XU100, M2 and interest rate. XU100 variable is the most influent factor on all stocks, and it satisfies the theoretical expectation. The fact that money supply and interest rate are both effective is considered as a result of the investigation of stocks from the banking industry. The descriptive statistics for the banking sector stocks and macroeconomic factors are demonstrated in Table 3 and 4, respectively. The return series are discretized as low-medium-high cases (which are called states) according to k-means data clustering algorithm. XU100, M2, FAIZ, ENF, DOLAR represent the parent nodes; hence, conditional probability distribution details are also provided in Table 3 . Like in Table 3 , the macroeconomic factor series are discretized as low-medium-high states. Since the factors have no parent nodes, probability distributions of these nodes refer to the marginal probability distribution.
Findings of the study which analyses the impact of individual macroeconomic variables on bank stocks return were presented in Table 5 -10. According to Table 5 , it says that all returns on banking stocks are influenced in the same way from the BIST-100 index. In case the decreasing probability of the XU100 index is 100%, whereas the relevant decreasing probabilities of GARAN, AKBNK and ISCTR stock returns increases, the probability of maintaining the return on YKBNK stock on average increases. In case the probability of increasing XU100 index is 100%, the probability of increasing all bank stocks increases as well. According to relationships among stock markets, the return of AKBNK stock is the one most affected by the decreasing probability of index, however, ISCTR stock is the one most affected by the increasing probability of the BIST Index. When it is considered together with the financial beta coefficients obtained from the market model in Equation 3, it is obvious that Bayesian network models provide investors more detailed information on the relationship of stocks market and return. Table 6 presents the probability values estimated by Bayesian network models for the relationships between the money supply variable and the return of bank stocks. The preliminary findings suggest that money supply and returns of bank stocks are not correlated like XU100. In this relationship, returns on GARAN, AKBNK and ISCTR stocks are likely to increase when the probability of low level of the money supply is 100%. On the other hand, return on YKBNK stocks is likely to decrease in the same circumstance. However, when the money supply is likely to increase by 100%, it could be seen that probability of encountering lower returns on ISCTR and YKBNK stocks increase; as return on GARAN stock remains on an average level; the probability of increasing return on AKBNK stock increases. Findings indicate that banking stocks are influenced by M2 money supply at various levels. This situation is considered a result of various cash asset positions of individual banks. It says that different cash positions of banks have an effect on the profitability of banks, and accordingly, this influences their market values. According to Table 7 , when the correlation between interest rate and returns of interested banking stocks is considered in detail, it could be seen that stock of each bank could be affected from interest rate changes at various levels. In case the rising probability of interest rate is 100%, there is a higher probability of increasing returns on GARAN, AKBNK and ISCTR stocks. However, YKBNK returns exhibit an inverse relationship. In theory, a substitute relation and inverse impact are expected between interest rate and stock returns. However, the fact that stocks included in the analysis are from the banking industry suggests that an increase in their market value is an expected consequence because increasing interest rates positively affect their profitability. On the other hand, when the state in which the probability of decreasing interest rate is 100% is taken into consideration, it could be seen that probability of returns of all bank stocks remains on average level increases. Since banks are not from manufacturing industry, an insignificant correlation is expected between oil prices and bank stocks. Thus, it is considered that oil prices would affect bank stocks at a limited extent. Based on the models exhibited in Table 8 , for the case in which probability of decreasing oil prices is 100%, it could be seen that there is a higher probability for increasing GARAN, AKBNK and YKBNK returns; a probability of maintaining ISCTR return on average level increases. On the contrary, in case of the probability of increasing oil price is 100%, an increase could be seen with probabilities of decreasing returns on GARAN and AKBNK stocks, increasing return on ISCTR, and maintaining the return on YKBNK stock on the average level. There is no general common behaviour found between all probability statuses of inflation variable exhibited in Table 9 probability and the bank stocks included in the study. In case the probability of decreasing inflation is 100%, probability of maintaining all bank stocks on average level increases. However, in case of the probability of increasing inflation is 100%, it could be seen that probability of increasing returns on GARAN and AKBNK stocks increase, as the probability of decreasing returns on ISCTR and YKBNK stocks increases. Table 10 exhibits the relationship between returns on bank stocks USD/TRY currency exchange rate variable. Findings suggest that there is no significant correlation between returns on bank stocks and USD/TRY exchange rate. In the theoretical aspect, a negative correlation is expected between currency variable and stocks returns. However, according to our analysis results, when the probability of decreasing USD/TRY exchange rate is 100%, the probability of maintaining returns on AKBNK, ISCTR and YKBNK stocks on average level increases. On the other hand, it could be seen that the probability of decreasing return on GARAN stock increases. Although the probability of high return for GARAN, AKBNK, and ISCTR returns increases in case of certain possibility for rising USD Exchange rate, vice versa case for YKBNK returns. Based on the models, it could be suggested in general that returns on bank stocks exhibit the same movement pattern with the currency rate. It indicates that foreign investors' proportion among the overall investors of the relevant stocks could be higher.
Conclusions
In parallel with the recent technological advancements, a global investment network in which investors are capable of creating portfolios that never sleep emerged. In such an investment environment, using correlation or linear models as tools to determine equities to include investor portfolios might be insufficient. Especially the need for developing flexible strategies to adopt market conditions changing with great pace places investors in a position which necessitates them to use diverse information and techniques. At this point, the models structured by Bayesian networks introduce a different point of view to the correlation relationship in the modern portfolio theory. Bayesian network models are capable of providing a probability relationship between equities and macroeconomic factors in visual form; moreover, when new information has arrived, it is possible to update stocks return values in the network simultaneously. In this way, flexible and dynamic information needed by investors could be provided.
The objective of the present study is to provide dynamic information needed by investors through Bayesian networks and to investigate and model the relationship between macroeconomic indicators and returns on bank stocks based on the Arbitrage Pricing Model (APT). In line with the objective of the study, dynamic relationships between macroeconomic factors and monthly returns of the stocks of four banks traded uninterruptedly in the BIST National 100 Index by employing Bayesian network models for the period of June 2001-January 2017.
Prior to the modeling stage of the analysis, all series are required to be discretized into three statuses (states) according to the K-means data clustering algorithm. Then, based on the stocks return APT model of each bank, macroeconomic indicators are associated, and each factor was entered hard evidence so as to acquire relevant resultant finding from dynamic relationships.
Findings acquired through Bayesian network models reveal the dynamic relationship of returns on Garanti Bank, Akbank, Is Bank and Yapi Kredi Bank stocks. Whereas the coefficients estimated by the OLS estimator were found to be statistically insignificant except the variable of XU100 Index, the models structured through Bayesian networks provided more detailed information. Our findings suggested that macroeconomic indicators created different impacts on returns on four banks' stocks. In general, returns on Yapi Kredi Bank stock display notably different probabilistic behavior with respect to other banks' stocks.
In the model in which especially investigated the relationship between XU100 and returns on all stocks, it could be clearly seen that Bayesian network models could provide more detailed information to investors regarding the relationship between stock and market return in comparison with beta coefficients obtained from the market model. Whereas the market model can estimate only a single financial beta coefficient, the Bayesian network model could provide different probability estimations in detail with respect to different market states. When the relationship between money supply and return on bank stocks is investigated, it was determined that probability fluctuations related with movement in M2 money supply in either direction have a different consequence on each stock. It was considered this status is a result of varying liquidity positions of individual banks. Results indicated that different cash positions are effective on profitability levels on banks, and this is effective on their market values. In the detailed investigation of the relationship between interest rate and returns on bank stocks, it was determined that each bank could be influenced differently from the changes in interest rates. In theory, an inverse relationship is expected between the interest rate and returns on stocks. However, the fact that stocks included in the study were from the banking industry means that their profitability would increase in case of increasing interest rate. Therefore, the probability of increasing returns on bank stocks in the scope of the study increases when the probability of increasing interest rate is 100%. As a preliminary expectation of the study, the bank stocks' returns were not influenced by changes in oil prices since they are not manufacturing companies. The estimations results based on Equation 4 give statistically insignificant; however, there is a relationship on weak levels of probability by Bayesian network models. In case of hard evidence state in which the probability of increasing inflation rate is 100%, no common behavior pattern was determined between returns on bank stocks and inflation rate. However, in the case of the probability of decreasing inflation rate was 100%, it was seen that the probability of maintaining all returns on bank stocks at the same level increased. In theory, a negative relationship was expected between currency rate and return on bank stocks. However, based on the models structured, while currency variable of USD/TRY exchange rate is expected to increase for sure, an increase was determined with the probability of increasing returns on majority of bank stocks. It was considered as the reason for this behavior that majority of investors of bank stocks was constituted of foreign investors.
Finally, instead of managing portfolios relying on a single correlation or regression coefficient, investors could access different relationship probabilities for three different states obtained through the Bayesian network model. This capability provides highly detailed visibility of the dynamics among stocks. Moreover, the capability of Bayesian network models to accept new information entry at any time allows investors to follow up correlations more dynamically in comparison with conventional analysis methods.
